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ABSTRACT- This study reviews the main bases of interpersonal communication competence 

that determine women entrepreneurs’ success: knowledge, motivation, and communication 

skills.Entrepreneur's competencies are often a variety of aspects that allow an entrepreneur to 

produce a business plan. These entrepreneurial skills decide the success or failure of a company. 

Entrepreneurship is a specific term that deals with expertise, skills, abilities, technical skills, 

entrepreneurial motivation, etc, allowing the entrepreneur to develop his/her concepts into a 

profitable business venture. Productive business ventures boost economic development, 

especially in developing countries such as India, in which women have made a major 

contribution to entrepreneurship in recent decades.In this article we will study the entrepreneurial 

motivation and entrepreneurial competencies that influence the performance of women 

entrepreneurs. The study also brings out the measures taken by the Government both state and 

central, in the development of women entrepreneurs.
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INTRODUCTION 

Woman entrepreneurs in India have proved to be a guiding factor in the Indian economy overall 

and, in particular, to boost the well-being of their communities. India is ranked with the prevalent 

percentage of female entrepreneurs (about 49%) as per the BNP Paribas Global Entrepreneurship 

Survey (2015). Entrepreneurs have a vital role to perform in the cycle of sustainable growth and 

development in relation to the company and the whole Nation. Every position has a necessity for 

ability and competence. For an instructor or performance artist, for example, it is the capacity to 

interact which plays a crucial role in their success, in addition to their skills. For a tradesman or a 
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designer, it is the ingenuity and ability of the profession chosen. Thinking about 

Entrepreneurship, we ought to learn how to find growth prospects, imagination and ingenuity in 

creating and producing a product or service. It is expected that after reading this essay, you may 

genuinely see the promise of a career in entrepreneurship and feel a urge to launch your own 

company. Around the same time, there might be some inhibitions in your mind as to whether 

such a challenge is realistic, achievable and sustainable. Competencies are required for every 

mission. In this part, you can learn more about entrepreneurship skills in depth. Although 

competencies strengthen a person's understanding of the viability of a career choice, there must 

always be a desire and an inclination to 'perceive the desirability.' Competencies gives you lot of 

knowledge about how to do ('know-how') entrepreneurial behavior, & motivation gives feedback 

as to when to do ('know-why') entrepreneurial behavior. Schein (1978) in his Career anchor 

model, suggested that specific qualities of an individual’s professional self-image acts as a 

directing strength for his/her job choice. Portion of this image depends on a person’s capacity 

evaluation and his/her concept evaluation.  

 

The term 'motivation' has its roots in the Latin word 'movere,' meaning 'move.' Motive means 

needs, desire, wants or drive within the individuals. It is the process of stimulating people to 

action to accomplish the goal. You may be astounded to discover that many individuals are 

involved in the same activity for various motives, that these could actually be more than one 

cause, a variety of specific causes, and that the motivations for maintaining the same conduct 

could be distinct from those that caused it in the first place. In other terms, motives may be 

complex, different and interactive. 

 

FRAMEWORK OF ENTREPRENEURIAL MOTIVATION 

 

    Entrepreneurship is the process of changing a normal person to a powerful businessman, 

by searching for opportunities to maximize wealth and economic development. 

Motivation energizes people to achieve their intended objective (Scott). Motivation helps 

entrepreneurs to fulfill their needs such as recognition, esteem and self actualization.In 

general there are two types of motivations – 1.) Intrinsic motivation (Motivation arising 

from inside an individual), 2.) Extrinsic motivation (Motivation arising from outside 
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environment). Content or Need theories such as Need Hierarchy Theory proposed by 

Maslow, the Theory of Two Factors offered by Herzberg, and the Theory of Three 

Factors / ERG developed by Alderfer, helps to identify the goals that satisfies the needs. 

However, we will apply here the widely admired system of McClelland's 'manifest' 

requirements. The 'manifest' suffix means that you can quickly discern or detect such 

needs from the actions of the person.  Bring, for instance, the risk-taking & inventive 

actions of entrepreneurs, which suggest an individual's ability to perform complicated 

tasks, the achievement of success & competition. Both these measurable behaviors are 

outlined in 'Need for Achievement' or 'N-Ach'.According to Vesalainen and Pihkala  

(1999) , the key factors that regulates entrepreneurial measures amidst women are 1.) 

Circumstantial approach which focuses on regulations of government, financial 

aid,support from family and society (ILO,2003). 2.) Trait approach that focuses on 

entrepreneurial attributes like Need for achievement (McClelland, 1961): Forbearance of 

vagueness (Timmons  1978): Expertise and Innovation (Drucker 1985): Risk taking 

(Brockhaus,  1982).Cuba, Decenzo & Arish (1983), in their research reported that job 

deputation level had a constructive link with the success of the enterprise.  It was also 

found that women entrepreneurs used other women as the knowledge origin of their 

business (Smeltzer & Fann, 1989). 

One of the motivating factors of the entrepreneur’s quest for success is  higher 

profits/income, apart from personal achievement. The challenges and opportunities are 

growing rapidly and women who used to seek job are turning into job creators by taking 

up entrepreneurship due to the need for achievement, environment and family support to 

venture into business, earn more money and to be successful  (Darmanto and Yuliari 

2016). Women in Coimbatore looked at entrepreneurship because of their technical and 

professional skill possessed (Suganthi,2009), whereas in Pakistan it was social 

networking/contacts and information & communication technology as a medium of trade 

information which helped women to indulge in entrepreneurship (Abbas,etal.,2016)and in 

Tiruchirappalli district factors such as Government policies (trade information), market 

and networking (Hemavathy & Sheeba, 2015) enabled women to get into 

entrepreneurship. 
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COMPETENCY THEORY : 

The word "competence" initially emerged  in an article written by R.W.White in 1959 as a 

concept for performance motivation. 

According toStandard (2001) ICB (IPMA Competence Baseline): Competence is a collection of 

proficiency, Individual perception, ability and experiences that are required for the success of an 

individual. 

Mansfield describes competence as "a characteristic occurring in anyone to deliver an excellent 

or superior result" (in Gilley, 2009). A further concept is that competence as "features — 

knowledge, ability, mind-set, style of thinking — that at the moment of usage, individually or in 

various configurations, yield good results" (Armstrong, 2006). Spencer & Spencer (1993) 

describe competence as the specific character of a person that allows him or her to be able to 

demonstrate a successful higher performance in the execution of a job or character that leads to 

an incredible performance in some activity. It implies that competence is a basic element 

possessed by an individual with superior action (achieving outstandingly). Competence has a 

more extensive scope, comprising of ability, inspiration, personality, self-image, social position 

& awareness. 

 

ENTREPRENEURIAL COMPETENCY 

Competency is the talent which enables an individual to perform her job well. Entrepreneurial 

competency is a cluster of skill, knowledge, attributes and perspective that is essential for the 

success of a business (Lathi 1999). Generally, Women own a private entity depending on her 

competency (Lerner et al., 1997). Female Entrepreneurs perceive that social expertise and 

interpersonal skills are their powerful individual assets (Birley et al, 1987). Pirolo & Presutti 

(2010) in their research works tries to prove that social capital plays a vital role in 

entrepreneurial performance. It is also found that entrepreneurs with higher risk taking skills are 

successful compared to others (Ainin et al., 2010). 

In specific, when analyzing the concept of entrepreneurship offered by Timmons (Driessen & 

Zwart, 1999), it is stated that “Entrepreneurship is the ability to build a ‘founding team’ to 

complement your own skills and talent”. This knowledge is useful when determining the strength 

of the characteristics and abilities to be possessed when deciding whether to start a business. It 

also includes the creation of a team  that has attributes and expertise that complement each other. 
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A study by Mitchelmore,  S.  &  Rowley,  J. (2013) brings out a broad analysis of female 

entrepreneurial competency under four main category such as Personal and relationship 

(Interpersonal skills), Business and management (Financial planning), Entrepreneurial 

(creativity, risk taking, opportunity recognition) and human relation (Leadership skills) 

competency.  Few researchers suggest that having insight on competency of leading successful 

small businesses enables to assist the development of that competency and ability to attain 

growth in business (Churchill & Lewis 1983, Low & Maxmillan 1985). Smith and Morse (2005) 

perceives Marketing, Finance, Leadership, Motivation and personal skills as Managerial 

competencies.Venture efficacy is the potential needed to acknowledge and visualize taking edge 

of chance as entrepreneurial ability(Chandlerand Jansen 1992). 

 

 

 

 

The five main attributes of Entrepreneurial competency discovered by the competence specialists 

who joined the Hay-McBer (developed via McClelland, Boyalzis, Spencer & Spencer) are just as 

followed (Spencer & Spencer, 1993):  

1. Motives: Anything that is constantly conceived about or expected by someone,for an 

event to take place. 

2. Traits: Physical trait or behavior of someone reacting to a circumstance, e.g. self-

confidence, self-control, stress-resistance, toughness. 
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3. Self-concept: It is the behavior and tradition which someone owns. What is the worth of 

another having ?, what's important for him / her to do anything? 

4. Knowledge: Knowledge that anyone owns in a specific sector. Knowledge is a dynamic 

competence and impossible to quantify. 

5. Skills: Capacity to conduct physical and emotional tasks. Mental & cognitive capabilities 

including critical thought (knowledge and data collection, cause & effect analysis, system 

management and planning) and logical awareness (recognizing complicated system 

patterns). 

Knowledge & expertise are aspects of a challenging competence, that is, a competence that 

appears to be more evident and readily recognized in others and is much simpler to create. 

Different from self-concept, characteristics, &  motivations which relate to soft skill, that is, 

expertise with more secret natures, simpler, & this is the central personality of anyone, which 

makes it comparatively more complicated to appreciate and improve. Collection of competence  

of McBer (Fletcher, 2005), which forms a system of competence acquired from the American 

Management Association, comprising of  unique characteristics clusters to be held, such as: 

1. Objective &action group : Relating to the program, portrait, problem-solving skills & 

pragmatic orientation of the manager; comprising of the characteristics of productivity 

orientation, proactivity, impact & use of the philosophy of diagnostics. 

2. Community of primary and leading subordinates: It includes the freedom of speech of the 

boss, both in giving direction and directives, as well as offering input to help improve 

subordinates; comprising of discretionary usage of authority, advancement of certain staff 

& spontaneity. 

3. Human resources cluster: Supervisor who has optimistic aspirations on certain 

individuals, who has reasonable perceptions of oneself, who establishes a network and 

alliance with others to achieve the challenge and build collaboration and pride of work 

& community; who comprises of objective, self-assessment, self-control, endurance & 

adaptability, objectivity of interpretation, constructive thinking, collective management 

and usage of power. 

4. Leadership cluster: Representing the manager's capacity and integrity to cope with key 

problems, habits or goals in an organisation, and function on its own and interact more 
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powerfully; comprising of self-confidence, self-conceptualization, critical reasoning, and 

usage of visual delivery. 

 

DIMENSIONS OF ENTREPRENEURIAL COMPETENCY FOR SUCCESSFUL 

ENTREPRENEURS 

The entrepreneurial competence utilized as an instrument in this research was the entrepreneurial 

competence established by Driessen (2005). The skill of an entrepreneur comprises of the 

qualities and the potential to become a good entrepreneur. A productive entrepreneur is defined 

by the desire for accomplishment, the need for flexibility, the need for control, social awareness, 

self-efficiency, resilience and risk-taking. The potential needed to be a good entrepreneur is 

business understanding, innovation and versatility.Bellu 1993, in his work brings out that women 

are ready to take entrepreneurial risk as they come through aggressive and detrimental job 

domain. 

Ten dimensions of entrepreneurial competency (Oosterbeek, van Praag, M & Ijsselstein, 2008) is 

as follows: 

1. Need for achievement : Productive entrepreneurs score well on the need for 

accomplishment by aiming for results in an appropriate and competing manner. They are 

developing their business with their career ambitions in mind. They set high target 

concentrations and put a lot of effort in achieving them. 

2. Need for autonomy : It is also the (sub)conscious cause to be an entrepreneur. Effective 

businessmen have a strong degree of integrity that represents autonomous decision-

making, the capacity to address their challenges and put their operations to a productive 

outcome on their own. 

3. Need for power: Thereis a need to have power over others, to affect their actions. 

Productive businessmen rate high on this ability, showing that they understand what they 

have to do to persuade others to accomplish their own ambitions.  

4.  Social orientation: It represents the perception of productive Entrepreneurs that 

interaction with the society are needed to recognize their ideas. They find these relations 

simple and are motivated by practical criteria in their social activities. They put aside 

their social needs and concentrate on their companies. 
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5. Self efficacy : It represents the trust in one's own capacity, i.e. self-confidence. Effective 

entrepreneurs are generally persuaded that they will put any operation to a positive result. 

We can often find that they can monitor their own performance, that does not rely on 

anyone else. 

6. Efficient entrepreneurs:Have a strong degree of stamina. This requires the desire to 

proceed intentionally, inspite of  loss or opposition. 

7. Risk taking propensity:It represents the ability to face uncertainty and the readiness to 

take risk which may lead to loss. These are essential competencies for an effective 

entrepreneurs. 

8. Market awareness:It is the capacity to understand the requirements of (potential) 

customers &to connect them to one's own enterprise. Effective entrepreneurs respond to 

the particular demands of a well identified target group of consumers and take the 

opportunity to predict business shifts based on their knowledge of the need and 

expectations of buyers and the (intended) actions of opponents. 

9. Creativity:The willingness to accept viewpoints from various backgrounds and to 

consider and explore alternative ideas based on accessible interpretations about 

modifications in the world. Innovation represents the desire to transform challenges into 

potential possibilities. It's an essential element for effective entrepreneurship. 

10. Flexibility: Eventually, it is focused on a calculation of the capacity to adjust. Effective 

entrepreneurs respond to developments in their environment, like changing consumer 

demands or real competition in their market. 

 

MOTIVATING FACTORS TO BE A WOMEN ENTREPRENEUR : 

This is really important to understand the motivational factors that motivate people to become 

entrepreneurs, as it allows individuals to look through specific support networks and succeed 

through entrepreneurship. Motivation is "a cycle that represents the strength, purpose and 

determination of the individual's attempts to accomplish an objective" (Robbins 2009). Whereas 

the generic motivation is associated with the desire to accomplish every objective, here we 

would concentrate on entrepreneurship in order to represent our specific interest in the 

motivating factors that motivate women to take part in entrepreneurship.Researchers had 

designed many theoretical models to determine women entrepreneurial motivation which acted 
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as a catalyst and encouraged to facilitate their performance (Moses, Olokundun, and Mosunmola, 

2014).  

Motivating factors of female entrepreneurs are segregated into push and pull factors (Shapero & 

Sokol 1982; Sexton & Vasper 1982; Hisrich & Brush 1986), where push factors forces a women 

to enter into business due to economic necessity, Unemployment, divorce, death of husband, 

dissatisfaction of existing job, whereas Pull factors enables women to do business due to 

availability of finance, family business, need for independence, creativity, economic status  

(Robinson 2001, Orhan & Scott (2001), Buaghn et al (2006), Moris et al (2006). Arhin (2019) in 

his research work on women entrepreneurs in Ghana found that they are motivated by intrinsic 

factors like Desire for liberty in job, Economic independence, Raising their position in the family 

by providing their needs, desire to be own boss and longing to follow higher business idea in a 

specific area. 

Health and Hygiene is a key motivating factor which women considerfor taking up 

entrepreneurship. Women entrepreneurs play a vital role in economic growth and employment 

generation (Verheul et al., 2006). Women enjoy being on their own than being employed, the 

driving force for taking up entrepreneurship was to be independent and one’s own boss. The 

most important motivation for women to start an enterprise was the need to achieve, job 

satisfaction, the desire to be an independent and economical necessity. A study by Schwartz 

(1976) on 20 female entrepreneurs in her article, “Entrepreneurship, A new Female Frontier”, 

found that initial motivating factors of women entrepreneurs are Job satisfaction, need to achieve 

and economic independence.  Female Entrepreneurs from Upper and middle class are motivated 

by drive for independence and entrepreneurs of middle and lower class families are highly 

motivated by economic opportunity and job satisfaction (Hisrich & Brush 1985). It was found 

that the key estimate of victory for women entrepreneurs in their business was self-realization 

and achievement of objective than monetary benefits (Buttner & Moore, 1997). 

A study in Norway on women entrepreneurs concluded that women indulge in business for 

economic independence and where supported  by social networks to be successful in their 

venture (Ljunggren & Kolvereid 1996).In addition to that, desire to control and improve the 

financial situation (Scott, 1986: Robbins 2009) are also prominent motivating factors. While 

their previous experience in similar business, profits and personality characteristics have also 

been influencing factors. Brush & Hisrich (1991) in their research found that experience, social 
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networking, expertise in business and personal factors plays a vital role in their business 

growth.Education and Experience are the important factor for financial success of women 

entrepreneurs (Hisrich &Brush 1987). 

 Based on his research Hisrich has prescribed five suggestions for a women to be a successful 

entrepreneur, They are (1) Gain Technological knowledge, (2) Acquire education continuously 

and gain experience in relevant fields, (3) Estimate the need of the family before starting a 

business, (4) Setup a powerful assistance from family and friends, (5) Proceed towards 

entrepreneurship with will power and competency.  In a study it was proved that Education and 

experience level of british women entrepreneurs where similar to that of british male 

entrepreneurs (Watkins &Watkins, 1983). Women entrepreneurs with high school education 

were given preference to obtain loan than male entrepreneurs (Fay & Williams 1993). It is found 

that majority of women entrepreneurs focus on service related fields (Bates, 1995). Andre 

(1992), in his work came out with the fact that the women entrepreneurs were interested to start 

small business and prefers to work in limited area than wider network. 

The motivational factor for women entrepreneurs in small & medium-sized businesses has been 

categorized as financial, familybusiness, community and legal influences, with financial 

inspiration being the highest target.The key motivating factors among the women from the 

southern states of Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pradesh are economic and financial need to 

supplement their family income, improve social status and overcome unemployment (Rathna, et 

al., 2016) apart from socio economic cultural, government policy, family status, personal 

characteristic, financial, market and network (Hemavathy and Sheeba, 2015), ambition, skills 

and knowledge, family support, market opportunities, independence, Government subsidy and 

job satisfaction (Krishnamoorthy & Balasubramani, 2014) and economic independence, 

achievement, equal status and to establish own identity in society (Behara & Niranjan 2012). 

Women entrepreneurs success depends on their creativity and innovation and their success 

factors are (1) Independence and pliability (2) Work life balance (3) Maximum utilization of 

technical education and qualification (Ansari, 2016). Gundry &Welsch (2001) in their work tries 

to emphasize that flourishing female entrepreneurs give more importance to policies relating to 

market growth and latest technologies, higher level of dedication towards business and readiness 

to experience prominent opportunity cost for the success of their business. Women were more 

interested to develop policies that signifies product quality and less interested in cost efficiency 
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(Chaganti & Parasuraman 1996). A study conducted on Sweden women entrepreneurs concluded 

that women are similar to men and theyalsogive equal importance to customer satisfaction and 

distinctive pliability (Holmquist & Sundin 1988). Prime motivating factors for a women 

entrepreneur to start a business are monetary returns and need to support their family (Beena and 

Sushma 2003). 

 

 

 

SUPPORT FROM INDIAN GOVERNMENT TO WOMEN ENTREPRENEURSHIP  

To support and encourage women in setting up their own enterprise, the Government is 

encouraging more women to take up an enterprise in the MSME sector; they have formulated 

various training and development cum employment schemes to develop women entrepreneurs. 

Some of the schemes and steps taken by the Government through 5 Year Plan: are (a) Trade-

related entrepreneurship development assistance scheme for women (TREAD).(b) Women 

Competent Plan,(c) Swarna Jayanti Gram Swarojgar Yojana & Swarna Jayanti Shahari Rozgar 
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Yojana, (d) New schemes named Women Development Corporations, (e) State Industrial & 

Development Bank of India (SIDBI) has introduced following schemes to help the female 

entrepreneurs. The plan suchas: (i) Mahila Udayam Nidhi (ii) Micro Credit Scheme for Women 

(iii) Mahila Vikas Nidhi (iv) Women Entrepreneurial Development Programmes, (f) Marketing 

Development Fund for Women,(g) Subsidiary of Women Entrepreneurs of India offers a forum 

to support women entrepreneurs to build new, imaginative & sustainable development 

techniques, finance and marketing.  

FINANCIAL SUPPORT SCHEMES  

The Govt. of India has launched many programmes to encourage women to start their enterprise 

by providing financial support through schemes like (a) Mudra Yojana Scheme for women to 

start their enterprise (SHISHU) like beauty parlour, etc. apart from this they also have (b) Mahila 

Vikas Nidhi loan given to women to begin their company in the area of spinning, weaving, 

sewing, embroidery goods, block printing, handicrafts, bamboo items, etc.(c) Rashtriya Mahila 

Kosh organised to provide micro-credit to women entrepreneurs at fair interest rates with really 

low processing costs and easy procedures. 

TRAINING PROGRAMMES  

The following training schemes ,especially for the self-employment of women, are introduced by 

government to develop and encourage entrepreneurial skills. (i) Support for Training & 

Employment Programme of Women (STEP). (ii) Development of Women &Children in Rural 

Areas (DWCRA). (iii) Small Industry Service Institutes (SISIs) (iv) State Financial Corporations 

(v) National Small Industries Corporations (vi) District Industrial Centers (DICs).  

SUBSIDY SCHEMES  

The Govt. of India have launched many subsidies programmes to encourage women to start their 

enterprise through a) Bharatiya Mahila Bank started in 2013 to take care of the unbanked, 

neglected and discriminated women b) BMB Shringaar- setting up a beauty parlor /saloon/spa c) 

BMB Annapurna – Food enterprise, d) BMB Parvarish - day care center, e) TREAD Subsidy 
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Scheme for Women- illiterate/semi-literate or lesser privileged women, f) Mahila Coir Yojana- 

assistance to artisan women living in rural areas (producing coir fiber).  

BANKING SECTOR SUPPORTING WOMEN ENTREPRENEURS  

To start any enterprise funds are very important and various banks are offering attractive and 

expert loans for women entrepreneurs which are more flexible in stipulations and situation 

pertaining to guarantee security, interest rates so on. Some of the banks which encourage women 

are (1) Annapurna Scheme by State Bank of Mysore, (2) Stree Shakti Package for women 

entrepreneurs by State Bank of India, (3) Bharatiya Mahila Bank Business Loan, (4)Dena Shakti 

Scheme by Dena Bank, (5)Udyogini Scheme by Punjab and Sind Bank,(6)Cent Kalyani Scheme 

by Central Bank of India, (7)Mahila Udyam Nidhi Scheme by Punjab National Bank,(8) Orient 

Mahila Vikas Yojana Scheme by Oriental Bank of Commerce.  

EXCLUSIVE SCHEMES FOR WOMEN ENTREPRENEURS BY TAMILNADU 

GOVERNMENT: 

TamilNadu Backward classes Economic Development Corporation LTD (TABCEDCO) 

Provides loan for the development of backward classes through economically and financially 

viable schemes. Rural Entrepreneurs with the annual family income below Rs 40,000/- and urban 

entrepreneurs with the annual family income below Rs 55,000/- can only apply for the loan. The 

individual applying for loan should be of 18 years or above. 

Micro Credit scheme (Mahila Samridhi yojana): Beneficiaries will be given a minimum of 

Rs. 2000 and a maximum of Rs 3000 as loan. They need to repay this amount in minimum 12 

months and maximum 3 years. Loan will be given to the members of Self Help Groups. 

NewSwarnimaScheme: A loan up to Rs 100000/- will be sanctioned for Entrepreneurship 

Development Programme. Women who are trained will be eligible to get loan up to Rs 10000/- 

through cooperative banks. 

Tamilnad MercantileBankLtd: Provides loan upto Rs.10 lakhs with interest on diminishing 

balance to Mahalir (Loan for Women Entrepreneurs only). 
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TamilnaduIndustrialInvestmentCorporationLtd: Provides capital subsidy of 25% on eligible 

plant and machinery value, subject to maximum of Rs 30 Lakhs and a additional capital subsidy 

of 5% to enterprises set up by women entrepreneurs that are located in backward areas and agro 

based industries. 

Centre For EntrepreneurshipDevelopment(CED):  A non-government organization that has 

trained around 2400 women in various income generation functions . It helps in mass 

employment generation, women empowerment, textile industry which are sponsored by 

Government of India and Government of Tamil Nadu.  

Women Entrepreneurs WelfareAssociation(WEWA): Aims at empowering women in tiny 

and micro enterprise by helping them to expand their business. It is serving women entrepreneurs 

for past six years and is still running quite successfully. 

 

CONCLUSIONS  

Women entrepreneurs are essential for the economic growth of the Nation regardless to its size. 

The unutilized skills of young women entrepreneurs are to be recognized, trained and utilized in 

various sectors to enhance the growth of the individual and the nation as a whole. Government 

renders all the support through various schemes for both existing and budding women 

entrepreneurs, which has to be utilized in an efficient manner.The size and scope of the obstacles 

confronted by women entrepreneurs in developed economies is significant. Motivational forces 

can motivate people to become entrepreneurs, because it encourages individuals to look through 

various service structures and succeed into entrepreneurship. Motivation is a mechanism that 

represents the strength, intensity and determination of an individual's attempts to accomplish a 

objective, and the features of entrepreneurial ability, that are experience, abilities, mind-set, 

thought habits , at the moment they are used, individually or in separate combinations, yield 

good results. A productive entrepreneur is defined by the desire for accomplishment, the need for 

flexibility, the need for control, social awareness, self- resilience and risk-taking.An individual’s 

decision to start an entrepreneurial career is dependent on competency factors such as 

professional training, skills acquired in that particular field, formal education and experience 

which helps individuals to make a choice.Entrepreneurial competency highly influences the 
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performance of women entrepreneurs. Higher the competency higher is the performance of the 

entrepreneur which in turn leads to success of the enterprise. 

                   It is worth to conclude this paper with the famous say of our former prime minister 

Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru,  

     “When women moves forward, the family moves, the village moves and the Nation moves”. 
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